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The library webpages link to materials and to information - [https://www.lib.utexas.edu](https://www.lib.utexas.edu) is the homepage
The UT Libraries offer

• Materials – books, journals, & more
• Electronic access when possible
• Guides to provide information
• Librarians & other staff to help
Books

• Find books using the library catalog
• Use the Suggest a Purchase form
  • When you want a book to be added
  • When you want print instead of “e”
• Electronic access works on & off campus (help here for off campus access)
Journal & Databases

• **Journals** search to check on titles

• **Databases** include
  • **Indexing products**
  • **Journal collections**
  • **Dissertations & theses**
  • **Audiovisual collections**
On and Off campus

- Subscriptions recognize on-campus IP addresses
- When off campus, go through library links or use the proxy prefix for access
  - http://ezproxy.lib.utexas.edu/login?url=
Configure Tools for Access

• Setup common search tools for UT access
  • Google Scholar
  • PubMed
• Create “Check UT Libraries” Bookmark to redirect to UT Access
Find at UT

• Look for **Find it** options to find text
Guides

• Guides
• Including...
  • Biosciences for Researchers
  • Funding
  • Preparing a Data Management Plan
  • Copyright
  • Literature Reviews
Interlibrary Loan

• Interlibrary Loan supplies (no fee)
• A scan of a article or book chapter

• Currently Interlibrary Loan is unable to borrow physical materials from other libraries
Repositories

• **Texas Scholarworks**
  • For digital works of the university – find theses and dissertations here

• **Texas Data Repository**
  • The university's data storage home
Library Chat

• Chat with library staff to get fast service – look for this icon

Chat now
Fall 2020 plans

- The Life Sciences Library will be closed for library services, but partially open for independent study
- Print books from all library collections may be requested online & picked up at the main library (PCL)
- Scan-from-print & interlibrary loan services available for e-delivery
- Closure/re-opening guide
For help with library questions

• **Ask us** - call, e-mail, meet with staff

• **Hannah Chapman Tripp** is librarian for Integrative Biology, Molecular Biology, Neuroscience, Biomedical Engineering & Physical Anthropology

• Other **librarians and specialists** are available to assist

If you don't find the sources or information you need, please ask us.